SHOPPING CHECKLIST:

**Priester’s Pecans**
- 80 Bishop Bottom Rd, Fort Deposit, AL 36032
- Homemade Pecan Pie
- Homemade Pecan Candies
- Divinity
- Savory Spiced Pecans
- Cakes
- Cookies
- Ice Cream

**Mr. Roy’s Convenience Store**
- 1711 W Dallas Ave., Selma, AL 36701
- Blackbelt White BBQ Sauce
- Jane’s Chicken Salad
- Jane’s Pimento Cheese
- Boiled Peanuts
- Fresh Baked Goods

**Anderson-Barnes Antiques**
- 207 Washington St, Marion, AL 36756
- Assorted Fruit & Berries Jams & Jellies
- Pear preserves
- Plum preserves
- Southern Ambrosia Honey

**Orrville Farmers Market**
- 14560 AL-22, Orrville, AL 36767
- Year Round Fresh Local Produce
- Rachel’s Bakery Cinnamon Rolls
- Southern Ambrosia Honey
- Local Jams & Jellies
- Kim’s Kicket Pimento Cheese
- Uncle Clyde’s BBQ Sauce
- Golden Dust Seasoning
- Zeigler’s Meats
- Cakes by Sue
- Joyce’s Cheese Straws
- OPM Homemade Cookies & Pies
- Bogus Chitto Sweet ‘n’ Salty Brittle
- Noodles BBQ Sauce
- Conchel Meats

**Mark’s Mart**
- 1022 Co Rd 44, Selma, AL 36701
- Specialty Butcher and Wine Shop
- Famous Chicken Swirls
- Spencer Farms Products
- Peggy Williamson Cookies
- Jan-Jan’s Baklava
- Black Belt White Sauce
- Revival Coffee
- Uncle Clyde’s BBQ Sauce
- Noodle’s BBQ Sauce
- Southern Flavor
- Joyce’s Cheese Straws
- Southern Ambrosia Honey
- Gannit Candies
- Labbe’s Cheddar Blossoms
- Kim’s Kicket Pimento Cheese
- Wagyu of Alabama
- River Bend Cane Syrup
- Mark’s Mart Seasonings
- Miss Lucy’s Cheese Straws
- Silver Dollar Sauce
- Alabama Sweet Tea Company
- Labbe’s Pies and Dips
WHERE THE LOCALS EAT

HANCOCK’S COUNTRY BBQ
Selma
BBQ
334-872-8541

LANIE’S BAR-B-Q SPOT
Selma
BBQ
334-874-4478

TALLY-HO
Selma
Upscale Dining
334-872-1390

JAKE’S FISH CAMP
Berkville
BBQ, Burgers, & Sandwiches
334-223-4995

ORRVILLE FARMER’S MARKET
Orrville
Meat & Three Buffet w/Homemade Desserts
334-996-8301

WHERE TO STAY

WOOLWORTH LOFTS
201 Broad Street, Selma, AL 36701
www.airbnb.com/rooms/24332983

PRAIRIE CREEK CAMPGROUND
582 Prairie Creek Rd
Lowndesboro, AL 36762
www.recreation.gov/camping/campgrounds/333670

MOORE-WEBB-HOLMES PLANTATION
Marion
www.airbnb.com

ALONG THE WAY

ARTS REVIVE AND GALLERY 905- SELMA
3 Church Street, Selma, AL, 36702 www.artsrevive.com

The Black Belt region of Alabama is rich in talented artists with a desire to share their gifts. As you journey through the area, fertile soil gives way to a town rich in history and abundant with historic structures and surroundings that inspire creativity. Artworks from over 40 artists, with the majority being local, can be admired.

CHARLIE “TIN MAN” LUCAS’ STUDIO- SELMA
9 Lauderdale Street, Selma, Alabama 36701 *By Appointment Only
Known for his knack at recycling metal and other materials into 3-D works, Charlie Lucas turned a hobby into a profession. He has lectured at Yale and painted in Paris. His work is on display in more than 40 books.

EDMUND PETTUS BRIDGE- SELMA
Broad Street Selma AL 36703 www.selma-al.gov

The Edmund Pettus Bridge, now a National Historic Landmark, was the site of the brutal Bloody Sunday beatings of civil rights marchers during the first Selma March for voting rights. The televised attacks were seen all over the nation, prompting public support for the civil rights activists in Selma and for the voting rights campaign. After Bloody Sunday, protesters were granted the right to continue marching, and more marches across the bridge for voting rights followed.

MILLER’S POTTERY BY ALLEN HAM- BRENT
2244 AL-5, Brent, AL 35034 www.blackbelttreasures.com

Allen Ham is a sixth generation potter and the youngest member of the Ham-Miller family of potters. He was trained mainly in his grandfather Hondon Miller’s shop in Brent and was one of the primary turners at Miller Pottery after Hondon’s death. Often using ash glaze clay from Perry County, each piece is made by hand as it has been for 6 generations with the same local clay source.

MOORE-WEBB-HOLMES PLANTATION- MARION
28011 AL-14, Marion, AL 36756 334-683-9955 Or 205-292-6356. *By Appointment Only
Located just west of Marion, this is one of Alabama’s last active plantations and has been in the same family since the early 1800s. Most of the buildings are original to the site and include the log seed house where the very first, and second, gin was put to use, a carriage house, smokehouse, chicken coop, a potato house with a pit for vegetable storage, and a blacksmith shop along with many other essential buildings to sustain life during that period. A two-story Federal/Greek Revival style house with clapboards covering the original log structure is on site, as well.

OLD CAHAWBA ARCHEOLOGICAL PARK- ORRVILLE
9518 Cahaba Rd, Orrville, AL 36767 www.cahawba.com

Old Cahawba is Alabama’s most famous ghost town. In 1818 the town was carved out of the wilderness to be the state’s first capital. Although the state changed the location of the capital in 1826, Cahawba continued to grow into a thriving and wealthy river town.

PERRY LAKES PARK- MARION
AL-175, Marion, AL 36756 www.perrylakes.org

The Perry Lakes Park and Wildlife Sanctuary contains about 600 acres available to the public for outdoor recreation, education, scientific and research. Walking through the woods is fairly easy and fun. The park features a unique birding tower, pavilion and restroom facilities designed and constructed by Auburn University’s Rural Studio Program.